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Office of the Provost 
Eastern Illinois University 
MINUTES 
COUNCIL OF DEANS' MEETING 
April 8, 1997 
fD) rn ® rn u w rn lnlt 
lJlJ APR I 4 1997 ~ 
DEAN OF LIBRARY SERVICES 
EASTERN IlLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Present: Ivarie, Hitch, Johnson, Wall, Lanham, Hine, Gladsky, Weidner 
1. Teacher Education fee 
Dean Hitch discussed a request for a fee to fund diverse student teaching experiences. 
The request was not approved by President's Council. There was discussion of various 
ways to provide funding. 
2. "Techno-people" requests 
Deans were asked to provide suggestions outlining how their colleges/units would 
utilize a person hired to assist in bringing technology to the classroom. Proposals 
should be sent to Dr. Weidner within a week. 
3. Microcomputer replacement fund distribution 
Dr. Weidner presented his proposal for distribution of funds made available to 
Academic Affairs for microcomputer replacement. The budget transfers will be done 
soon. 
4. Additional costs, FY97 
Information detailing additional costs associated with providing general education 
courses for the increased number of freshmen and upper division students expected for 
fall 97 was distributed and discussed. 
5. NUC 
The unit initially proposed as University College will be called University Studies. 
There was discussion of how the unit might function. 
6. Course charges 
The course charges requested by Academic Affairs were approved by the President's 
Council to be effective Spring Semester 1998. 
7. CUPB Planning Initiatives 
Dean Lanham distributed results of voting by deans on the CUPB planning initiatives 
and discussed them. 
8. Other 
Dean Hitch reported on the CUPB subcommittee working on goals and objectives. 
Dean Wall distributed and discussed a proposal for chair compensation. There was 
discussion of how to respond to the Council of Chairs. Dr. Weidner will draft a 
response. 
Deans reported on activities in their colleges/units. 
The next meeting of the Council of Deans will be on Tuesday, April 15 at 9:00 a.m. in Old 
Main 109. 
Suzanne Walden 
Recording Secretary 
